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Mr. Gloyd M. iles 
anager, ining Department 

National Lead Company 
III Broadway 
New York 6, N. y, 

Dear Gloyd: 

ovember 12, 1955 

Enclosed "are thr e copies of my remarks on th 
Perry kyan~te occurrenoes near Phoenlx~ Although 
close to home, the area contains some 0 the most 
rugged country that I h va ever scrambled over. 

I had some delay In g tting this fellow Ward to show 
me over the ground. He was both ill and sore at the 
owner, Parry. However, he did layoff work on onday, 
November 1, and guided me over the claims. Inasmuch 
as he lost 16 in his day's w ga at the foundry, I 
pald him that amount instead of the .10 uggested in 
your letter of October 25. 

I hed a number .of partial analyses made here 1n 
Phoenix in order to get some idea of the alumina and 
sillea oontent of the country rock. 

'" 
There Is some c08rse-grain~d kyanlte on the property, 
but it Is a proposition only for a couple of Mexican 
highgraders. 

, i th kind regards, 

Yours sincerely 

E. N. Permebaker 
ENP:mc 

P.S. I am returning the Parry report to you under 
separate cover. 



PEAK, PHOENIX MOUNTAINS 

COUNTY, ARIZONA 

CONCLUSIONS 

N ar Squaw Peak th re are two modes of ooourrenoe 
of kyanite. One i along 8 nerrow persistent zone where 
cOara kyanit In subordinate mounts ia locally inter
grown with white quartz. This kyanite oocurs as thin 
1 ns s that are 2 to 8 inches wide and generally only a 
few feet in length, such lenses being separated along the 
zone by low-grad or barr n qu rtz. The oocurrenoe is 
typio 11y P ~8tltlc with pinches and swells and erratio 
arrangement ot the kyanite. The tonnage is ~imited, and 
the occurrence i only amenable to small-seal mining 
operations. Hand sorting nd perhaps further beneficiation 
would be required, and the daily output would be small. 
Thi 1s not recomm nded 88 a oompany operation; at b at 
it is a project for pocket-hunting owner or leasers. 

Kyanite also occurs as a substantial constituent 
of oertain layers of the country rock, where it is finer. 
grained and possibly forms 25 to 50% of certain stratl-
gr phic zon • fbi ky nita is apparently intimately 
intergrown with fine-grained quartz, and its beneficiation 
would require fine grinding and concentration that would 
give a gr nular or finely powdered product whose grain size 
would probably be smaller than the lower p rmissable limit. 
There is n abundant tonnage of this type of m teriel. 

It Is r oomm nded that the option be declined. 

INTRODUCTION 

On November 6 and 7, 1955, the writer exe inad the 
kyanite-bearing area near Phoenix, Arizona, belonging to 
P rry and alton. The first day in the field was spent 
alone, becom1ng familiar with the general geology; on the 
second day the writ r w s accompanied by Mr. Keith ard, 
who 1s fam1liar with the ground and pOinted out various 
oocurrences of kyanite. 
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The property oonsists of some 7 lode mining 
claims held under lea 8 on State land. These claims 
re arranged to form a strip running northeasterly 

across Squaw Peak 1n the Phoenix Mountains immediately 
north of and just outside of the cIty limits of Phoenix, 
Arizona. ost of the t rr ne is extremely rugged, with 
Squaw Peak rising aome 1,400 feet above the valley to . 
re ch B height of bout 2,500 feet. 

Kyanite of possible commercial interest occurs 
in two ways: 

. (1) As pegmatitic segregations intergrown with 
coarse white quartz, and 

(2) As finer-grained constituent of the looal 
rook, whioh her oonsist of layers of teeply 
schist made up of various proportions of qu rtz, 
, kyanite, and other minerals. 

I COARSE-GRAINED KYANlTE 

The coarse-gra.ined kyanite and quartz occur along 
s fairly well defined zone striking northeast and dipping 
steeply with the layering of the metamorphic host rooks. 
In addition there are app rently several other less per-
mstent zones, the uncertainty as to the exaot number being 
caused by the pegmatitlc n ture of the ooourrenoe nd th 
po sibility of oross-f ulting. 

The more persistent zone is several thousand feet 
long but averages only 2 feet or less in width and oon
sists mostly of interlaoed lenses and stringers of ooarse 
whlte quartz. Kyanite ooours sporadioally intergrown 
with the quartz s spherulitic, ooarse-bladed aggregates, 
most of the apherul s being from 1 to 2 inohes aCross. 
These ocour crowded together to form thin, disoontinuous 
lense generally from 2 to 8 inohes w.1de and several feet 
long. In a few plaoes there may be fairly good persistenoe 
for distance of several tens of feet. In between the 
looally productive seotions of the quartzose zone, kyanite 
is very soaroe or laoking. 

It should be emphasized that coarse-kyanite forms 
only a subordin te part of a narrow quartz-rich zone, that 
the eam of possibly worthwhil kyanite are generally 
thin, end that the valuable mineral oomes in nd leaves th 
zone in the usual erratio, pegmatitio manner. 

Sohrader of the U. S. Geologioal Survey described 
(1918) e lode "8 feet in width •••• (that) is composed almost 
wholly of a gangue of metamorphic minerals consisting chiefly 
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or kysnite and tourmaline in the estimated ratio ot 
8 to 1". The riter S8W no such sUbstantial thicknesses 
of 00 rse kyanlte. Evid ntly Sohrader's desoription 
pplies to particul r locality and is not a plio ble 

to the ntlre zone. Certainly tho general average thick
Dess along the zone examined 1s a gr at deal less, 1th 
aggr gated kyenite forming a subordinat part of 8 quartz
rich zone. Schr der al 0 states that "there is am ager 
development of quartz 1n th lode II. Th wr1 tel'" s observa
tion does not support this statement, s h found quartz 
generally Int rgrown Ith coarse kyanlte. Th 1nference 
Is th t Schred r's statement pplie only to a l1m1ted 
occurrence. 

The principal impurity assooiated -lth the coarse
grained kyanite 1 whit quartz. Much of this could be 
freed from the ky nit by r latively aoars cru hing of 
a hand-picked roduct. Accordlng to the report by Schrader 
v ry f1ne-gr iDed tourm line 10c8l1y constitutes an im
purity that carries boron nd iron. In the specimens and 
samples taken by the writer, this did not appear to be 
particularly abundant, but the possible presence of these 
elements in very fine-grained form should not be overlooked. 
Later miner lization has superimposod copper, meroury, iron, 
and sulphur in pI c along the coarse kyanlte zone. Th se 
impurities are localized and could b avoided by saorifioing 
certain sections or th ooerR8 kyanlt zone. Copper doee 
not con tltute any asset as possible by-produot, and it 
18 doubtful if r covery of m rcury would prov to be worth
while. (There 1s no present otivity here to mine these 
met 1 t th present v ry high prices.) 

The coarse kyenite cannot be mined olean beoause of 
the n rrowness and Irregul rity of the zone and the 1nter
growth ith Quartz. Hand sorting would b requir d, but a 
considerable f'ract1on of t h kyanite would be waateo. in th 
rejects unless further crush1n and concentr tion were em
ployed. The hand-sorted produot would probably be in ~umps 
1 to 2 1nohes in diameter; the size of the ooncentrated 
product mad from rejects from hand orting would probably 
b a small fr ctlon ot en lnoh. Although tunn 1 mining 
can be employ d, costs per pound of product would be h1gh 
due to the narrOwness of th ~Bnite lenses and their erratic 
occurrence; there would be much dead work 1n seeking the 
next lens af'ter one that was mined had played out. 

It 1s concluded that at beat the ooarse kyanite 
ooourrenoe could only be handled by a leaser or small opera
tor, and even und r this prooedure it is doubtful if it would 
be profitable. Only a limited daily productIon oould be ex
pected. The oocurrence is not one that could be profitably 
mIned by a 1 rge oompany. 
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At present the only work along the coarse kyanlte 
zone Is a rew shallow cuts. The property Is not surflciently 
opened up to prove aw continuity, but, on the other hand, 
judging from the type of. occurrence and the openings avail
able, satl f ctory oontinuity does not exist. 

The oountry rock in which the coarse quartz-kyanite 
zone ocours is it elf luminous. Apparently this alumina 
is due to finer grained kynnite intergrown with fine quartz 
and serioite to give r th r den e, comp ot formational 
units. Th layers of country rock vary 1'n th relative 
amounts of these oonstituents, but the v rious units are 
persistent over long distance , although variations in the 
proportIon of constituent along strike has not b en de
termined. 

Sohrader describes oountry rock on the hanging 
wall of the v in zone ss containing 60% quartz and 30~ 
kyanite; on the footwall of the zon • 30% quartz and 60~ 
kyanite. The riter 8 mpled hanging wall and footwall at 
one plece with the followIng re ults: 

A1203 Si02 

Renging Wall l6.l0~ 75.)6% 

Footwall all 14.02~ 72.48% 

Nearby Country Rock 
on east 18.72% 71.o4~ 

A thick layer of country rock a8 pointed out to 
the writer s containing corundum and di spor , although 
its dens. textur did not permit the visual det rminetion 
of these minerals. A sample of this material returned: 

1,3 .56% 

The corundum and diaspore re clearly subordinate constit
uents. Another thick layer of a somewhat similar-appearing 
rook was sampled by the writer with the tollowing results: 
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All of the above are fine to medium in texture, 
and this seems to be the general rule for this are of 
alumina-rioh rooks. It would take fine grinding to free 
the fine-grained ~uartz for removal by concentration, and 
other impurities auld app rently also have to be eliminated. 
The exact fineness of grinding can only be told by a de
tailed mioroscopic examination of the veriou types of 
mat rial; neverthele s it Is evident that the grain size 
would be smaller than the lower limit given In Mr. Knauf,tts 
letter of November 9, 1955. 

It is app rent that there are very ubstantlal ton
nages of alumina-bearing country rock on the Parry ground 
in which ~anite is a major constituent, occurring in amounts 
possibly ranging from 25 to 50%. This mineral is fine to 
moderate in grain size and i intimately intergrown with 
fine-grained qu rtz. Its b neflciation ould reqUire fine 
grinding, and the product would be finely ground kysnite 
of doubtful economic interest. 

It is possible that certain I yers of metamorphic 
rock are present in this area in which the finer-t xtured 
kyanit is much lUore abundant. To find such zones would 
r quire very detailed geological mapping aided by many chemical 
analyses and e great deal ot microscopic work. Even in uch 
material it 1 likely that some fine-grained quartz would be 
present and fine grinding would be required. 

~cottsdale, Arizon 
November 12, 1955 

C/1C?~~ 
E. N. Pennebaker / 
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RespectfUlly submitted, 
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RESULTS 

TORIES 
WINDSOR 3-3573 

DATE 
Nov 

LAB No. 

71.04 . 

72. 48 

75.36 

81. 20 

APPLIED RESEARCH 

A •• mutu.1 protection to clients, the public and this corporation, this report is submitted and accepted for the exclusive use of the client to whom it is addressed and upon 
the condition that it is not to be used, in whole or in part, in any advertising or publici ty matter without prior written Buthorization from this corporation. 



NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
MINING DEPARTMENT 

III BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 6, N.Y. 
GLOYD M. WILES 

MANAGER 

October 25. 1955 

Mr. E. N. Pennebaker 
P.O.Box 817 
scottsdale 
Arizona 

Dear Penny: 

Attached are the papers pertaining to the Joe M. B. Parry 
Kyanite (et al) deposit near Phoenix. about which I spoke to you on 
the telephone to-day. 

It is my understanding our principal interest will be in 
Kyanite and that it must be in lump form in order to be useful in 
our refractory plant. The value of this after it is concentrated 
should be approximately $50. per ton, FOB Mine. This gives a hypo-
thetical figure from which you are to work. 

You will notice you are to contact -

Mr. Keith Ward 
Capitol Foundry 
4444 South 8th Street 
phoenix, 

whom you can employ as a guide to take you to the property, at a rate 
of $10. per day. He is reported to be a week-end miner. 

You have all of the papers, some of which I have not yet had 
time to read. so I pass the problem to you. 

GMW:ACB 
Encs. 1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

With kindest regards, 1 am 

Sincerely yours, 

/d-~~t{ 
Folder marked PHOENIX KYANITE, with Catbon of letter, unsigned, 

dated June 11, 1955, from University of Arizona to 
Joe M.B.Parry 

CC Memo. dated Sept. 27, 1955. R.W.Knauft, Pres.,Chas.Taylor 
Sons Co. to Joe M.B.Parry 

AN OPTION TO MAKE AN EXAMINATION dated Oct. 4,1955, Signed by 
Joe M.B.Parry 

AN AGREEMENT TO SUB-LEASE. between Joe M.B.Parry and Marvin 
Walton, Lessors and Chas. Taylor Sons Co.,Lessee; undated, 
initialed by J.M.B.P. only 

Original Memo. Oct.7,1955, R.W.Knauft to J.Murray Johnston 
Original letter Oct.lO,l955, J.Murray Johnston to GMWiles 

attaching above file. 
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Mr. G. M. Wiles 
11/9/55 - paqe 2 

If you would like to haTe one of our cerandc enqineers Tisit the property 
wi th Mr. Pennebaker or one of your field am, we shall be wry glad to 
conclude the arranqements at your conwnienoe. Thank you very muoh for 
your help. 

Sincerely yours, 

RWrnauft/bt / 
eel E. N. Pennebaker 

JKT 


